DATE: 24/11/2011
PAY: MRS R & MR D SMITH
HUNDRED
THOUSANDS

ZERO

THE SUM IN POUNDS PENCE AS IN FIGURES
TEN
THOUSANDS
HUNDREDS
TENS
THOUSANDS

ZERO

ONE

SEVEN

UNITS

SEVEN

TWO

£1,772.00

Jamie Stewart
Managing Director
Kleeneze Ltd, Express House, Clayton Business Park, Clayton Le Moors, Accrington BB5 5JY,
Registered Number 05801085

We joined the business just EIGHT MONTHS AGO I joined as I was working really long shifts as a
Senior night care assistant in a dementia unit, I was wanting something to fit around our children Jake 9 and
Rhianna 6 and also something that would enable me to reduce my hours so I could be at home with my
children.
After being shown the business by Neil I realised that there was a lot more to offer and this was something
where I could build a fantastic income and a fantastic lifestyle for my family. And with the help and support
of Neil I listened and put all what was advised to do to build our business in place.
In July after being in the business four months we hit 18% I then handed in my notice at work. Which
enabled me to be at home for our children?
In September this Year me and Dave decided that the time was right to take our business to the next level
and Dave left his full time job as a wheel technician and we set a goal of going GOLD by the end of period
12 which we have done!
And we’ve done this Part time around our two children! Although going Gold is not solely just down to us
we have a fantastic team who I would like to thank. And also thank you to Neil our up line, for all the help
and support! And also extended thanks to Abigail Colclough and Kevin Rider for the fantastic training
workshops!
And also to Rob and Ray for the amazing success seminars which are put on monthly.
We have done nothing different from anyone else we’ve just followed the system and the advice of our up
line and most importantly attended the events.
Our latest Cheques just Eight Months after Joining WOW!

